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 » Folding gates can be installed on doors and windows and can 
be constructed in any requested dimensions.  

 » Fully assembled with rivets and screws (without welding), for   
a higher resistance to corrosion. 

 » Galvanized or Powder Coated in 27 standard RAL tints. 

 » All the components are made of hot-dip galvanized steel 

 » The nylon coating of the bearing and the nylon distance rings 
provide silent operation of the folding gate. 

 » The frame is constructed in such a way that makes it 
impossible to pick the lock from the external side (mortice 
lock providing higher security).

1. Folding Gate  -  Specifications

Single or Double
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RAL 1011 RAL 1015 RAL 1021 RAL 2004 RAL 3000 RAL 3004 RAL 5002

RAL 5010 RAL 5012 RAL 6001 RAL 6005 RAL 6009 RAL 7001 RAL 7011

RAL 7015 RAL 7016 RAL 7035 RAL 7038 RAL 8003 RAL 8014 RAL 8017

RAL 8024 RAL 9002 RAL 9005 RAL 9006 RAL 9007 RAL 9016

The Folding Collapsible Gate type can 
be used when the full width of the door 
needs to be available.  
The lower part of the door can be folded 
and turned 180 degrees leaving the door 
opening completely free

 » 3 mm thick hot-dip galvanized steel "x" blades
 » 1,5mm or 1,25mm thick vertical bars
 » Silent operation with intermediate teflon.
 » Clear opening (opening mechanism 180o degrees).
 » High Security with a Mortice lock.
 » Entirely Galvanized Construction without welding.
 » Big range of powder coated RAL colors.
 » Removable bottom rail (floor free of obstacle).
 » Corrosion resistant
 » Minimum maintenance

The lock is fixed in the mullion with 
only one side visible. This way the lock 
cannot be breached, thus stopping any 
attempt of burglary.

MORTICE LOCK

CLEAR OPENING

EN 13241-1


